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The coordination behavior of copper(II) with tricarballylic acid (H3TCA) and imidazole (Imz) is described.
Speciation in aqueous solution has been determined at 25 �C and 0.15 M NaCl ionic strength by potenti-
ometric measurements and EPR characterization of the species. Two new compounds CuTCAH � 3H2O and
CuTCAHImz � 2H2O were obtained and characterized by elemental analysis diffuse reflectance, FTIR
(Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy), EPR and thermal behavior. Their in vitro superoxide dismu-
tase-mimetic activities have been tested.
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1. Introduction

One of the most studied topics in bioinorganic chemistry is the
biologically interesting interaction of biometals, biomolecules and
bioligands [1–3]. The role of metal ions in the biological activity of
metalloproteins, nucleic acids and peptide hormones is fundamen-
tal in understanding the principles that govern selectivity and
specificity of macromolecules [3]. In this context, the study of
the interaction between copper(II) and tricarballylic acid (1,2,3-
propanetricarboxylic acid, H3TCA), has been performed.

The polycarboxylic acid H3TCA is a small biomimetic ligand. It is
present in several natural products as Fumonisin B1, B2, AAL Toxin
TA and it is a fragment of the inhibitor of farnesyl-protein transfer-
ase (FPTase) [4,5]. In the living organisms, H3TCA is related to mal-
functions [6] and due to its participation in the zinc excretion
through the interaction and chelation with this metal ion [7] it is
suggested that it is partly responsible for the deficiency of Zn. On
the other hand, in recent years, polycarboxylic acids (bi and tricar-
boxylic) have attracted the attention of many researchers because
of their participation as building blocks in metal-organic frame-
works [8,9]. There are few reports about the study of metal com-
plexes with H3TCA and related polycarboxylic acids [10–13].

It is well known that trace amounts of copper are essential for
life and that an excess of this element has toxic effects (Wilson
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disease). Therefore it is necessary to know which are the specific
mechanisms for copper to be available in order to prevent its accu-
mulation or deficiency. In living organisms, copper forms complex
compounds, involving either small molecules or proteins, which
behave as carrier-transporter molecules. The studies of the binding
properties and the nature of the binding site have become an area
of research interest [1,14].

In addition, some copper(II) complexes containing similar li-
gands where found to have a variety of pharmacological and biolog-
ical activities which encompass antiarthritis and antimicrobial,
among others [15–18]. This activity is usually associated with a par-
ticular coordination environment of the metal in the active site. In
the case of copper, several metalloproteins are known: ascorbate
oxidase, ceruloplasmin, azurin Cu, Zn superoxide dismutase [19].

On the other hand, low molecular weight complexes of transi-
tion metals, especially those of copper, were prepared and studied
as interesting models of biological systems and biomaterials. In-
deed, several Cu(II) compounds of N-containing small bioligands
have a striking interest because they mimic superoxide dismutase
(SOD) activity [20,21].

Taking into account that several biomolecules interact with bio-
metals through their nitrogen atoms when N-ligands are present in
the coordination sphere of SOD mimetic complexes, an improve-
ment of their activity has been detected. Therefore the study of the
interaction of copper with H3TCA and imidazole is included herein.

In general, the chemical speciation profile of an element, either
essential or toxic, allows the knowledge of its biodisponibility,
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transport and absorption properties in biofluids or tissues as well
as their environmental impact [22,23]. In order to perform a com-
plete equilibrium study of the Cu/TCA/Imz/H+ system in solution,
the Cu/TCA/H+ system has been reinvestigated in the present
conditions.

Besides, the in vitro SOD like activity of the compounds has also
been evaluated.
2. Experimental part

2.1. Reagents and instrumentation

All chemicals were of analytical grade. Copper(II) chloride dihy-
drate (Merck), tricarballylic acid (Sigma), and imidazole (Riedel de
Haën) were used as purchased. Nitroblue tetrazolium (NBT), xan-
thine and xanthine oxidase, phenazine methosulfate (PMS), NADH
and all the other chemicals used were of analytical grade (Sigma).

IR spectra of powdered samples were measured with a Bruker
IFS 66 FTIR-spectrophotometer from 4000 to 400 cm�1 in the form
of pressed KBr pellets. Electronic absorption spectra were recorded
on a Hewlett–Packard 8453 diode-array spectrophotometer, using
1 cm quartz cells. Diffuse reflectance spectra were registered with
a Shimadzu UV-300 instrument, using MgO as an internal stan-
dard. Elemental analyses for carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen were
performed using a Carlo Erba EA 1108 analyzer. Thermogravimet-
ric (TG) and differential thermal analysis (DTA) were performed on
a Shimadzu system (models TG-50 and DTA-50, respectively),
working in an oxygen flow (60 mL/min) at a heating rate of
10 �C/min. Sample quantities ranged between 10 and 20 mg.
Al2O3 was used as a DTA standard. A Bruker ESP300 spectrometer
operating at X and Q-bands and equipped with standard Oxford
low temperature devices was used to record the EPR spectra of
the compounds at different temperatures. The magnetic field was
measured with a Bruker BNM 200 gaussmeter, and the frequency
inside the cavity was determined by using a Hewlett–Packard
5352B microwave frequency counter. Anisotropic X-band EPR
spectra of frozen solutions were recorded at 140 K, after addition
of 10% ethylene glycol to ensure good glass formation. A computer
simulation of the EPR spectra was performed using the programs
SimFonia [24]. All spectroscopic measurements were carried under
high-purity nitrogen atmosphere and the concentrations ratios
were the same as used in the potentiometric titrations. The poten-
tiometric measurements were performed with a Schott Gerate
TS165 pH meter using a Schott Titronic 96 automatic burette for ti-
trant addition.

2.2. Preparative

2.2.1. CuTCAH � 3H2O
The complex was prepared by mixing aqueous solutions of

CuCl2 � 2H2O (1 mmol, 0.170 g, dissolved in 10 mL) with H3TCA
(1 mmol, 0.176 g in 10 mL) under continuously stirring. After-
wards, the pH of the solution was adjusted at 4 by adding small ali-
quots of 1 M NaOH solution. The resulting mixture was stirred for
20 min and a blue solid product was filtered off and discarded be-
cause it contained more than one species as it has been detected by
EPR spectroscopy. From the mother liquor, a greenish-blue solid
was removed by filtration after two days. It was washed several
times with water and ethanol, and dried in vacuo. Anal. Calc. for
C6H12O9Cu: C, 24.69; H, 4.11%. Found: C, 24.31; H, 3.56%. Yield:
65%.

2.2.2. CuTCAHImz � 2H2O
A concentrate ethanolic solution of the ligands (20 mL) contain-

ing imidazole (1 mmol, 0.0681 g) and H3TCA (0.5 mmol, 0.088 g)
was prepared and mixed until complete dissolution. To the mix-
ture, CuCl2 � 2H2O (0.5 mmol, 0.085 g) dissolved in 10 mL of etha-
nol was gradually added and the final pH was adjusted to 6 by
addition of sodium methoxide. The suspension was filtered and
the blue product was washed with distilled water and ethanol
and dried in vacuo. Anal. Calc. for: C9H14O8N2Cu: C, 32.19; H,
3.98; N, 8.19%. Found: C, 31.62; H, 4.09; N, 7.96%. Yield: 82%.

2.3. Potentiometric titrations

The potentiometric titrations were performed using aliquots of
25 mL. NaCl (Merck p.a.) was dried until constant weight and
stored in a desiccator. Stock Cu(II) solutions were standardized
with EDTA [25]. All solutions were made in boiled tridistilled water
cooled under a constant nitrogen flow. The solutions were freshly
prepared prior to their use. Diluted solutions of HCl (Merck p.a.)
were standardized against TRISMA-base (hydroxymethyl amino-
methane). Diluted NaOH solutions were prepared from a saturated
NaOH solution and standardized against the HCl. In order to assess
the degree of carbonate contamination, the method of Gran [26]
was used. Cell compartments were kept at 25.0 ± 0.1 �C with circu-
lating water from a thermostated bath. The ionic strength was fit-
ted at 0.150 M with NaCl in the solutions. The glass electrode was
calibrated by titration of a diluted HCl solution of known concen-
tration with a standard base solution. It was checked separately
in a solution with known [H+] before and after each titration.

The formation constants denoted bpqrs correspond to the gen-
eral notation

pCu2þ þ qTCA3� þ rImzþ sHþ� ðCu2þÞpðTCA3�ÞqðImzÞrðH
þÞs

A value of pKw = 13.76 (corresponding to log b000�1 = �13.76)
was assumed for the experimental conditions (T = 298 K, I =
150 mM).

The dissociation constants (pKa) for H3TCA were determined
from two sets of titrations of solutions of the ligand (total concen-
tration 5 and 10 mM, respectively) in the pH range 2–11 being in
good concordance with the previously reported data [12]. The acid-
ity constant for HImz+ together with the formation constants for
the Cu2+/Imz/H+ system, have been previously determined [27].

In order to determine the formation constants of the Cu2+/
TCA3�/H+ system, four sets of titrations were performed in the
pH range 2–6. Total concentration of copper in the vessel was
2.5, 5 and 10 mM and the metal/ligand concentration ratio was
ranged between 1/1 and 1/4. Four titrations of solutions with total
copper concentration 2.5 mM were performed on the Cu2+/TCA3�/
Imz/H+ system. Cu2+:H3TCA:Imz concentration ratios were 1:1:2
and 1:2:1, respectively. In order to avoid precipitation at higher
pH values, the pH range covered was 2–6 in both Cu2+/TCA3�/
Imz/H+ and Cu2+/TCA3�/H+ systems.
2.4. SOD assays

SOD activity was assayed by its ability to inhibit the reduction
of nitroblue tetrazolium (NBT) by the superoxide anion generated
by the system xanthine/xanthine oxidase, at pH 10.2 (carbonate
buffer), reported previously [28,29]. The absorbance of the violet
color developed was monitored at 560 nm. Under the same exper-
imental conditions, for comparative purposes, the activity of native
SOD from bovine erythrocytes was also measured. All the reagents
(Sigma) were used as purchased.

The SOD mimetic activity has been also determined by the non-
enzymatic method that differs from the enzymatic in the way of
generating the superoxide radical. In this method, the system
phenazine methosulfate (PMS)/nicotinamide adenine dinucleo-
tide/reduced (NADH) produces the radical anion. The system
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contains 0.5 mL of sample, 0.5 mL of 1404 mM NADH, 0.5 mL of
300 lM NBT, in 0.05 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.5). After incubation
at 25 �C for 15 min, adding 0.5 mL of 120 lM PMS the reaction
starts [30]. Then the reaction mixture is incubated for 5 min. The
results are determined by reading the absorbance at 560 nm
against blank samples.

In both methods, the amount of complex that gives a 50% inhi-
bition of NBT reduction was obtained from a plot of percent inhibi-
tion versus complex concentration.
H (Gauss)
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Fig. 1. (A) EPR powder spectra at 300 K of the complex CuTCAH � 3H2O and (B)
simulated spectrum of (A) WINEPR SimFonia.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Chemistry: characterization of the solid compounds

3.1.1. Thermogravimetric analysis and diffuse reflectance spectra
In order to study the thermal stability of the title complexes,

thermogravimetric analysis (TG) was performed on polycrystalline
samples under an oxygen atmosphere in flowing O2 (25 mL) with a
heating rate of 10 �C/min in the temperature range 20–800 �C.

The thermal decomposition of CuTCAH � 3H2O complex shows
two stages. The process starts quite early, the first weight loss of
19.32% occurs in the temperature range 20–100 �C and it can be
attributed to the loss of three water molecules (calculated value
of 18.52%). Subsequent to this, there is a distinct weight loss stage
of 28.01% (calculated value of 27.27%) in which the compound
completes the decomposition. It follows that the final product is
CuO that could be identified based on its FTIR spectrum.

For CuTCAHImz � 2H2O, thermal analysis exhibits two weight
loss stages in the temperature ranges of 20–100 �C (experimental
value = 11.05%, calculated value = 10.54%) and 100–800 �C (exper-
imental value = 24.10%, calculated value = 23.27%) corresponding
to the release of two H2O molecules and to the final decomposition,
respectively, indicating again that the final residue was CuO (con-
firmed by FTIR spectroscopy).

The diffuse reflectance spectrum of CuTCAH � 3H2O showed the
characteristic broad bands for copper(II) complexes located at 710
and 375 nm, and >800, 660, and 365 nm for CuTCAHImz � 2H2O.
In both complexes, the broad band observed at low energy is as-
signed to the d–d transitions of the copper atom (450–830 nm re-
gion) and the position of the bands are in accordance with the
presence of oxygen atoms (CuTCAH � 3H2O) and oxygen and nitro-
gen atoms (CuTCAHImz � 2H2O) in the coordination sphere of the
complexes [31].

3.1.2. Infrared spectra
The characteristic bands of the free ligand (H3TCA) at 1731(vs),

1722(vs) and 1703(vs) cm�1, assigned to the m(C@O) stretching
mode of the carboxylic group (ACOOH), disappear upon carboxyl-
ate formation. In the sodium salt the spectrum shows two new
components corresponding to antisymmetric and symmetric
stretching modes of the carboxylate moiety, one strong and broad
band at 1573 cm�1 (mas COO�) and the other at 1406 cm�1 (ms

COO�) as it is expected for the presence of the carboxylate group
in its ionic form [32]. General broadening is observed, surely en-
hanced by the presence of d (H2O) vibrations, which are expected
to lie between 1600 and 1650 cm�1 [33].

CuTCAH � 3H2O complex exhibits various interesting and impor-
tant changes in the middle region of the spectrum. Some aspects of
the performed assignments are commented:

At 1710 cm�1, one band related to the characteristic m(C@O)
stretching mode remains unchanged.
At lower frequencies, the disappearance of two bands related to
–COOH stretching and the appearance of a set of new bands
located at 1636(vs), 1553(vs), 1424(s) and 1413(vs) cm�1 are
observed, confirming the participation of two carboxylate group
in the coordination sphere. Hence, the spectral splitting is prob-
ably caused by the presence of nonequivalent carboxylate
groups [34].

Similar changes are observed in CuTCAHImz � 2H2O complex
with the splitting of the bands related to the free carboxylic group
1619, 1571 and 1413, 1394 cm�1.

The participation of imidazole in the coordination sphere of the
CuTCAHImz � 2H2O complex is demonstrated through the behavior
of the 936 cm�1 ring mode band of free imidazole. This band is
strongly dependent on the coordination geometry of the com-
plexes, being displaced to higher energies after coordination [35]
(953 cm�1 in the present case). Furthermore, the new bands lo-
cated at 3150, 1071 and 1278 cm�1 assigned to m(NH), dip(CH)
and d(ring), respectively, have been taken as an evidence of the
presence of imidazole in the metal environment [36].

3.1.3. Electron spin resonance spectra
The X- and Q-band EPR powder spectra of CuTCAH � 3H2O and

CuTCAHImz � 2H2O have been measured at room temperature
and at 140 K. The polycrystalline sample of CuTCAH � 3H2O shows
a better resolution in Q-band (Fig. 1). Simulation has shown that
the complex exhibits monomer type of signal, having axial symme-
try with g values of gk = 2.416 and g\ = 2.091 (gk > g\) typical of
square pyramidal Cu(II) complexes with dx2�y2 ground state [37].
The observed broadening of the resonance line suggests an en-
hanced magnetic dipole interaction between the paramagnetic
centers [37,38]. Further, in an axial symmetry the ratio of g-values,
G = (gk � 2)/(g\ � 2), provides an indication about the magnitude
of the exchange interactions between copper centers in the poly-
crystalline solid. According to Hathaway [37] a G value less than
four indicates a considerable exchange interaction in the solid
complexes, while a higher value indicates that the magnetic inter-
action is negligible. In this case a value of G = 4.57 suggests that
there is no interaction between copper centers.

The simulated spectra for the Q-band of CuTCAHImz � 2H2O
(Fig. 2) shows rhombic symmetry with g1 = 2.069, g2 = 2.122 and
g3 = 2.272. The lowest g > 2.04 can be observed for a copper(II)
ion in elongated rhombic symmetry [37]. In order to distinguish
the geometry the R parameter (R = (g2 � g1)/(g3 � g2)) [39] was cal-
culated taking into account g3 > g2 > g1. The R value of 0.33 indi-
cates that the unpaired electron is located mostly on dx2�y2
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Fig. 2. (A) EPR powder spectra at 300 K of the complex CuTCAHImz � 2H2O and (B)
simulated spectrum of (A) WINEPR SimFonia.
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orbital of the copper(II) atom and it is related to square-based
pyramidal stereochemistries [37].

3.2. Solution speciation profiles

3.2.1. Stability constants and electron paramagnetic resonance
measurements

The complete proposed speciation model for the Cu2+/TCA3�/
Imz/H+ system and the corresponding formation constants for
the species are shown in Table 1. All the subsystems under the
same experimental conditions were also investigated.

Although the aqueous equilibrium of the ligands has been
extensively studied, deprotonation constants were recalculated
from different sets of titrations and using Best calculation program
[40]. The calculated data of the tricarballylic acid (H3TCA:
pK1 = 3.4, pK2 = 4.43, pK3 = 5.61) and imidazole (ImzH+:
pK = 7.24) are in accordance with reported data [12,40] (Table 1).

In order to determine the formation constants of the Cu2+/
TCA3�/H+ and Cu2+/Imz/H+ and Cu2+/TCA3�/Imz/H+ systems, data
collected from several sets of titrations were analyzed with Best
and Superquad calculation programs [40]. Data was collected from
acidic conditions up to pH 6, to avoid precipitation that starts at
this early pH value, even when low concentrations of Cu2+ were
used (2.5 mM). The usual criteria for this kind of programs (CHI2,
Table 1
Composition, notation and formation constants (b) for Cu2+/TCA3�(L) and Cu2+/
TCA3�(L)/Imz (A)/H+ system (0.150 M NaCl, 25 �C).

Species pqrs Formulaa logb

0011 AH+ 7.24
0101 LH 5.61
0102 LH�2 10.04
0103 LH3 13.44
1010 [CuA]2+ (VIII) 4.43
1020 [CuA2]2+ (IX) 7.77
1030 [CuA3]2+ 10.95
1040 [CuA4]2+ 12.60
1102 [CuLH2]+ (I) 11.55
1101 [CuLH] (II) 7.82
1100 [CuL]� (III) 3.27
2100 [Cu2L]+ (IV) 5.60
110�1 [CuLOH]2� (V) �3.70
1120 [CuLA2]� (VI) 10.95
1110 [CuLA]� (VII) 6.68

a Identification labels in the distribution diagrams, in parenthesis.
R values, standard deviations, etc.) were used to select the specia-
tion model.

The results for both Cu2+/Imz/H+ and Cu2+/TCA3�/H+ systems in
the actual experimental conditions are in good agreement with the
literature [41]. In a first attempt, evaluation of titration data ob-
tained for the Cu2+/TCA/H+ system was performed assuming only
mononuclear complexes in solution: [CuLH2]+, [CuLH], [CuL]�,
[CuL(OH)]2� (L denotes the completely deprotonated ligand). Nev-
ertheless, the fitting further improved when the dinuclear Cu2L+

species was also included in the model.
Based on the data obtained for the above-mentioned subsys-

tems and reported results for related systems [41–44], several
models for the Cu2+/TCA3�/Imz/H+ equilibrium has been tested in
this work.

The species distribution diagrams as a function of pH, in the 2–6
range, were obtained with SPECIES program and are depicted in
Fig. 3 for Cu2+–TCA and in Fig. 4 for Cu2+–TCA–Imz systems. Two
species [CuLA]� and [CuLA2]� are formed probably by addition to
the [CuL]� complex of one and two imidazole molecules, respec-
tively. They are always minor species that appear in solution at a
pH range in which [CuL]� is dominant.

EPR spectra of the aqueous solution at 140 K were recorded at
different pH values in order to assist in the identification of differ-
ent cupric species and the corresponding geometries, particularly,
equatorial ligand donor set and the overall charges. The variation
of the EPR spectra with the pH is shown in Fig. 5. Table 2 shows
the EPR parameters. An increase in Ak values and a decrease in both
gk and gx,y components in comparison to free [Cu(H2O)6]2+ were
both observed [45]. These changes are in accordance with the pres-
ence of stronger ligand field donor atoms that replace the weak O
atoms of water molecules in the equatorial coordination around
the copper(II) ion. Additionally, the increase in energy of the
dxy2 ! dx2�y2 electronic transition, produces a decrease in gk, and
consequently in giso. Axial coordination of any donor group to the
metal ion has only minor effects on giso [46].

The typical EPR signal for free Cu(II) aqua ion is depicted in
Fig. 5 (curve A). For the Cu2+/TCA3�/H+system, in acidic medium
(pH 3, curve B), two EPR signals can be observed with the typical
four band pattern corresponding to an axial g tensor with hyper-
fine splitting due to the nuclear spin of copper(II) (I = 3/2). The first
signal is related to the presence of the predominant free
[Cu(H2O)6]2+ ion [47] (Table 2) and the other one shows that a
new paramagnetic species has been formed. According to the
pH
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distribution diagram this signal corresponds to the presence of
[CuLH2]+ (I) in agreement with the fact that complexation starts
at low pH in the experimental conditions. Taking into account
the EPR parameters and the Blumberg–Peisach approach [48],
f = gk/Ak (cm�1) (being f tetragonal distortion factor), the species
could be interpreted assuming an equatorial ligand interaction
via the –COO� moiety with four O atoms in the planar donor set
and a overall charge of +1, in good concordance with the stoichi-
ometry proposed for this species in the potentiometric study.

The increase of the pH value induces important variations on
EPR features of the cupric ion (curve A); two new resonance lines
appear, but there is still free copper(II) aquoion overlapping the
signal (curve B). In order to identify the species difference spec-
trum were performed (curve C). As it can be seen the spectrum al-
lows the identification of [CuLH2]+ that remains in significant
quantities and a new species proposed as [CuLH] (II) based on gk/Ak
(cm) ratio. In the latter species two of the carboxylate groups of the
ligand are deprotonated allowing mono or bidentate coordination
to the metal. Upon increasing the pH value of the solution the spec-
tral feature becomes broader and the relative intensity of the sig-
nals decreases (curve D). Probably, the presence of the dinuclear
species (Cu2L+) (IV), that starts to be predominant, leads to signal
extinguishing due to the paramagnetic Cu(II) center interactions
[47,49]. Typical DMs = ±2 forbidden transition was expected to ap-
pear at half field. However, due to the low concentration of the
solutions it was not observed. In agreement with related polycar-
boxylate dinuclear complexes [50], the binding mode of this spe-
cies probably involves a carboxylate bridge. At higher pH (curve
E) it is also possible to detect [CuL]� (III) as the majority species
(Table 1). At this pH value, a hydroxo complex [CuLOH]2� (V) is
also predicted as a minor species by the speciation model. Never-
theless, due to overlapping with the previous cupric complex that
predominates in this experimental condition, it is not EPR detect-
able. The trend of gk/Ak ratio is in accordance with the one expected
for the increases of the negative charge of the cubic ligand field
[47]. These results are in agreement with the proposed model by
the potentiometric data analysis.

The behavior of the Cu2+/TCA3�/Imz/H+ system is better de-
scribed in the distribution diagram. Fig. 4 shows the speciation
for total concentrations used to perform the EPR measurements.
At low pH range the sequence of formation of the species is similar
to that observed in the Cu/TCA/H+ system. The slight differences can
be attributed to different relative concentrations of the species
present in solution. From Fig. 6(1) it can be seen that there appeared
two new signals at pH 5.3: CuL� (III) denoted as (A) and (B), both in
curve (i) showing the presence of new chemical species in solution.
The isolated new signal is shown in the EPR spectra despicted in
Fig. 6(1), curve (iii) and their origin probably involves the equilib-
rium of the species containing N donor atoms in the coordination
sphere. These signals are also present at higher pH values
(Fig. 6(1), curve (iv)). This discussion is also consistent with the
EPR spectra recorded at pH 6. Curve (iv) in Fig. 6(2) shows the exis-
tence of nitrogen superhyperfine structure not well resolved in the
high magnetic field region of the EPR spectrum. Unfortunately, in
the experimental conditions we could not detect the individual sig-
nals related to the chemicals species predicted in the speciation
model at pH > 5.3. The observed signal in the spectrum can be seen
as the superimposition of the individual signals of species with very
similar parameters and with comparable coordination modes.
Moreover, the best fit for the spectra (gk = 2.320, (Ak = 165 �
10�4 cm�1) has been obtained considering the interaction of the
metal center with nitrogen donor atoms [51].

Even when the stoichiometry of the solid CuTCAHImz � 2H2O
complex cannot be predicted from the speciation model, it should
be stated that the synthesis was performed in ethanolic solution, at
very different experimental conditions than for potentiometric and
EPR measurements. Nevertheless, it can be pointed out that the
metal to ligand ratio in the solid compound is coincident with
the minor species (1,1,1,0) in aqueous solution. Probably, the un-
charged (1,1,1,1) species once formed in ethanol, precipitate be-
cause of the lowest solubility in the preparative conditions.



Table 2
EPR parameters for the copper(II)/H3TCA (H3L) system.

g(x) g(y) g(z) or gk giso A(x) A(y) A(z) or Ak (cm�1) Aiso f = gk/Ak (cm)

Cu(II) 2.085 2.085 2.418 2.196 7 7 135 49.66 179
[CuLH2]+ (I) 2.076 2.076 2.38 2.177 16 16 138 56.66 172
[CuLH] (II) 2.074 2.074 2.335 2.161 10 10 142 54 164
[CuL�] (III) 2.085 2.085 2.36 2.176 30 30 150 70 157

H (Gauss) 
2700 2850 3000

(A)
(B)

(1)

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

H (Gauss) 
3200 3300 3400

(2)(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

Fig. 6. X-band EPR spectra of the of imidazol–TCA–copper(II) frozen solutions (140 K), (1) amplified Ak region, (2) high magnetic field region. (i) pH 5.3, (ii) CuL� specie (III),
difference spectrum, (iii) pH 5.5, difference spectrum, (iv) pH 6, difference spectrum. Total concentration Cu2+: 5 mM, H3TCA: 10 mM, Imz: 5 mM.
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3.3. Superoxide dismutase-mimetic activity

The mechanism proposed for the dismutation of superoxide an-
ions by both SOD and the metal complex is thought to involve re-
dox cicling of copper(II) ions

CuðIIÞ þ O��2 �CuðIÞ þ O2

CuðIÞ þ O��2 þ 2Hþ�CuðIIÞ þH2O2

It has been proposed that electron transfer between copper(II)
and superoxide anion radicals occurs through direct binding. The
axial site of copper(II) complex is the likely attachment point for
O��2 . Other dimeric complexes have weakly bonded axial ligands
which are dissociated to provide sites on Cu(II) for O�2 bonding.
The copper(II) arrangement facilitates the interaction with the rad-
ical and their dissociation to oxygen and hydrogen peroxide. The
fast exchange of axial solvent molecules and a limited steric hin-
drance to the approach of the O��2 in those complexes give rise to
better SOD mimics [52].

The superoxide dismutase-mimetic activity of the complexes
was measured using the xanthine/xanthine-oxidase/NBT assay
system [53]. NBT acts as superoxide detecting agent through its
reduction to methyl formazan (MF+). The color changes from yel-
low to violet and it is associated with an increase in the absorption
at 560 nm in the electronic spectrum. When a chemical inhibitor is
added the reduction reaction proceeds slowly or is totally inhib-
ited. In this instance, the solution remains yellow and the rate of
absorption increment is reduced with increasing concentration of
the complex. In order to determine the complex concentration re-
quired yielding a 50% (IC50) inhibition of the reaction, percentage of
inhibition as a function of the logarithm of the metal concentration
was plotted (Fig. 7). The 100% of superoxide dismutase activity cor-
responds to an assay performed in the absence of the complex. It
was found that Cu(II) concentration of native-SOD of
8.5 � 10�8 M is required to produce a 50% an inhibition of the reac-
tion [54]. A value of 4.68 � 10�4 M was needed for the CuT-
CAH � 3H2O complex (Fig. 7A), indicating moderate SOD mimics
activity. Copper concentration higher than 10�3 M interferes in
SOD activity measurements. Nevertheless, it can be seen from
the Fig. 7A that at this concentration a 100% inhibition in SOD
activity is produced.

On the other hand, the CuTCAHImz � 2H2O complex (Fig. 7A)
showed similar SOD activity giving a value of 3.39 � 10�4 M for
IC50.

Taking into account that a small amount of O��2 is produced in
the xanthine/xanthine oxidase system [55], the assay was carried
out in a nonenzymatic method at pH 7.5. In this test, superoxide
anion radicals were generated by the reaction of NADH with
PMS, and detected through the reduction of NBT in a similar way
of the enzymatic assay. In this experimental condition, the scaven-
ing data obtained for CuTCAH � 3H2O complex (IC50 = 5.1 � 10�6 M)
and CuTCAHImz � 2H2O complex (IC50 = 7.24 � 10�6 M) (Fig. 7B)
indicate that both compounds exhibit a moderate superoxide dis-
mutase activity. Although complexes were not as efective as the
enzyme (bovine erythrocyte SOD, IC50 = 2.1 � 10�7 M; horseradish
SOD, IC50 = 7 � 10�8 M) [54,55] the IC50 values are comparable of
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Fig. 7. Percentage of inhibition of the NBT reduction as a function of the logarithm
of Cu(II) concentration for (A) enzymatic assay, pH 10.2: CuTCAH � 3H2O (d) and
CuTCAHImz � 2H2O (N) complexes, (B) nonenzymatic assay, pH 7.5: CuTCAH � 3H2O
(d) and CuTCAHImz � 2H2O (N) complexes.
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those obtained for free copper (IC50 = 2.1 � 10�6 M). The results are
consistent with earlier observations that superoxide radical anion
scavenging is exhibited by a number of low molecular mass Cu(II)
biomimetic coordination compounds [55,56].

The active species that produces the SOD mimic effect are very
difficult to characterize in solution at micromolar concentrations.
As it was stated in Section 2, titrations could be performed only
up to pH 6, because at millimolar concentrations precipitation of
the components is observed at higher pH values. Nevertheless,
considering micromolar concentrations modelling the SOD assays,
the species distribution can be extrapolated to higher pH values.
Lower concentrations result in lower complexation extent for both
investigated systems, reaching approximately 20% of Cu/TCA spe-
cies at pH 7.5, being 11�1 and 110 the species predicted in solu-
tion. For the Cu/TCA/Im system at the same pH, almost 30% of
complexed species are involved in the 1010 and 1100 species.

The speciation analysis allows predicting partial complexation
and the coexistence of various species in solution in the experi-
mental conditions of SOD assays. The SOD activity can then be
attributed to a different species including free copper. Therefore,
the new complexes showed similar behavior than solution of cop-
per chloride.
4. Conclusions

We have studied the interaction of Cu2+ with tricarballylic acid
in solution for the Cu2+/TCA3�/H+ and Cu2+/TCA3�/Imz/H+ systems.
The stoichiometries of the various complexes formed in solution
were established by potentiometric titrations, being the 1:1 metal
to ligand ratio the predominant. The binding mode of the species
were determined by means of EPR spectroscopic measurements
and the obtained results reveal the presence of the mononuclear
and dinuclear copper complexes. The values of the formation con-
stants show a higher stability of the species containing N-ligand
donor in the coordination set. In both compounds, the environ-
ments of the metal were established. Two new solid metal com-
plexes with tricarballylic acid were obtained and characterized.
In the CuTCAH � 3H2O complex axial symmetry has been deter-
mined, while in the CuTCAHImz � 2H2O complex rhombic symme-
try has been stated. The compounds showed moderate SOD
mimetic activity at physiological pH.
5. Abbreviations

FTIR Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
H3TCA tricarballylic acid, 1,2,3-propanetricarboxylic acid
Imz imidazole
NADH nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide reduced
NBT nitroblue tetrazolium
PMS phenazine methosulfate
SOD superoxide dismutase
TRISMA hydroxymethyl aminomethane
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